
FESTIVE BREAKS 2019/2020
Turkey & Tinsel Breaks, 

Festive Weekends, 
Christmas and New Year

Booking Conditions
Festive Breaks
(excluding Christmas House Party and New Year House Party)
A £40 per person deposit payment is required for all Turkey & Tinsel
Midweek Breaks, Festive Weekend Breaks and Twixmas Breaks in 
this brochure.  On receipt of your deposit, we will confirm your 
reservation in writing. Remaining balances are then payable on 
arrival.  (Bookings made with Elgin Tours & Events require a £60 
deposit payment at the time of booking and the remaining balance
must be paid in full eight weeks prior to arrival.)

Christmas House Party and New Year House Party
A £100 per person deposit payment is required for our Christmas
House Party and New Year House Party packages. The remaining
balance must then be paid no later than 1st December 2019. Failure
to pay your final balance on time may result in your booking being
cancelled and your deposit forfeited.

ALL DEPOSITS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE

Cancellations
The hotel will charge two thirds of the total cost of your holiday 
for any cancellations made up to 72 hours before your arrival date. 
If a cancellation is made with less than 72 hours’ notice, the full cost
of the holiday is forfeited.

Insurance
It is strongly recommended that you take out insurance or make
sure that you are adequately covered by an existing policy. We are
able to provide details of our preferred holiday insurance company,
Guest First, on request.

For further information on any of the Festive Breaks 
in this brochure, please call

01253 352723
We also have a separate brochure dedicated to 

Christmas Lunch/Christmas Party Night packages. 
Please contact us on 01253 352723 

or reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk to request a copy. 

Hotel Sheraton • 54/62 Queens Promenade 
Blackpool • FY2 9RP

Telephone 01253 352723
or email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk 

www.hotelsheraton.co.uk

CHRISTMAS PARTIES, LUNCHESAND NEW YEAR’S EVE GALA DINNER 2019

IT’S THE MOST WONDERFUL TIMEOF THE YEAR…

CHRISTMAS PARTIES, LUNCHESAND NEW YEAR’S EVE GALA DINNER 2019

IT’S THE MOST WONDERFUL TIMEOF THE YEAR…

The information in this brochure was correct at the time of going to print. The management

reserve the right to make changes to the itineraries or menus if required to do so.



Join us at the Hotel Sheraton as we count-down to
Christmas. Throughout November and December,
the hotel is transformed into a Winter Wonderland;
the halls have been decked, the trees have been
decorated and our elves have been beavering
away to make sure the festive period is truly 
magical for all of our guests.
So whether you’d prefer a Festive Weekend, a
Turkey & Tinsel Midweek Break or you’d like to 
experience Christmas and New Year with us 
first-hand, we’ve got something to suit everyone!

Festive ABBA Tribute Weekend
Friday 29th November – Monday 2nd December 
2 nights (Fri – Sun) from £122pp 
3 nights (Fri – Mon) £149pp

Calling all ‘dancing queens’ – this tribute weekend is the perfect early start
to the festive season. Join us for a two or three night stay with half board
accommodation plus fantastic entertainment. On Friday evening, Brad
Leigh Scott will be on hand to start the weekend as we mean to go on.
Then, on Saturday night, the brilliant Abbasolutely Live will take to the
stage with their lively tribute to ABBA. This is not to be missed!

Festive George Michael Tribute Weekend
Friday 6th – Monday 9th December 
2 nights (Fri – Sun) from £122pp 
3 nights (Fri – Mon) £149pp

Enjoy a two or three night stay with half board accommodation and a
weekend of sparkling entertainment. On Friday evening, Kearra Bethany
will take to the stage with her glittering cabaret. On Saturday night, the
brilliant Mark Jay will keep you entertained with his impressive tribute to
the late George Michael. This is sure to be a fantastic weekend, so don’t
miss out!

Christmas Party Weekend 
featuring Jersey Boys Tribute
Friday 13th – Monday 16th December 
2 nights (Fri – Sun) from £122pp 
3 nights (Fri – Mon) £149pp

Join us for a two or three night stay with dinner, bed and breakfast. 
On Friday night, Helen Louise will have you dancing with her brilliant
cabaret. Then, on Saturday evening, the supremely-talented Four Vallis
will take to the stage with their tribute to the sounds of Frankie Valli and
the Four Seasons. This show-stopping weekend is set to be a sell out, 
so don’t delay in reserving your place.

Christmas Party Weekend 
featuring Jason Oliver’s 80s Disco
Friday 20th – Monday 23rd December 
2 nights (Fri – Sun) from £105pp 
3 nights (Fri – Mon) £132pp

It’s the weekend before Christmas, so if that’s not a reason to let your hair
down, we don’t know what is! Join us for a two or three night stay with
dinner, bed and breakfast plus a weekend of glittering entertainment. 
We’ll have fantastic cabaret entertainment on Friday evening to really 
start the weekend with a bang and Jason Oliver will take to the stage on
Saturday night with his 80s disco. Get ready for Christmas the right way; 
at the Hotel Sheraton!

BOOK NOW 01253 352723
or email:  reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk 

Abbasolutely Live

Mark Jay

Jason Oliver

It’s the most 
wonderful time 
of the year...

MAGIC
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festive WEEKENDS
AT THE HOTEL SHERATON

Four Vallis



TURKEY & TINSEL BREAKS 2019

Get into the festive spirit this year at the
Hotel Sheraton. Join us for one of our Turkey
& Tinsel Midweek Breaks; we guarantee
you’ll leave us feeling ready for Christmas!

You’re sure to have a magical stay at the 
Hotel Sheraton throughout November and 
December. Our Turkey & Tinsel Midweek Breaks 
are packed full of festive flavour and fun, 
enchanting entertainment and all of the usual 
Sheraton hospitality; so what are you waiting for,
come and join us!

CALL 01253 352723
or email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk 

Sunday 3rd – Friday 8th November

Sunday 10th – Friday 15th November

Sunday 17th – Friday 22nd November
4 nights (Mon – Fri) from £179pp  
5 nights (Sun – Fri) from £201pp

All Inclusive 
Turkey & Tinsel Midweek Break
Monday 25th – Friday 29th November*
4 nights (Mon – Fri) from £239pp
Add Sunday 24th November 
for just an additional £25pp (half board)
*In addition to the itinerary listed on Pages 6 & 7, this All Inclusive break 
will also enjoy our All Inclusive package (complimentary tea and coffee, 
lager and beer on tap, branded spirits, house wine by the glass, soft
drinks and a sandwich lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday)

Sunday 1st – Friday 6th December
4 nights (Mon – Fri) from £179pp  
5 nights (Sun – Fri) from £201pp

Sunday 8th – Friday 13th December
Sunday 15th – Friday 20th December
4 nights (Mon – Fri) from £141pp  
5 nights (Sun – Fri) from £164pp

Have a holly jolly Christmas 
at the Hotel Sheraton 

this year!

TURKEY
TINSEL

MIDWEEK BREAKS
&

Club Executive Sea View Room

WHY NOT TREAT YOURSELF 
TO ONE OF OUR BEAUTIFUL 

UPGRADED ROOMS? 
We have a wide range of upgraded rooms to suit all

tastes; so whether a sea view is a ‘must have’ for your
break or you’d prefer a comfy King-size bed, we can
certainly find something to put a smile on your face!

Be sure to enquire with Reception about availability of
room upgrades at the time of making your booking.

Excellent Turkey and Tinsel getaway
week. I fell in love with Blackpool all over
again due to the wonderful hospitality,
amazing food, updated bedroom which
was spacious and very clean, the nightly
entertainment especially Jason Oliver.”
Teresa • December 18 • Trip Advisor

‘‘



Your weekly itinerary...
Every Monday it’s ‘Christmas Eve’!
Check in, put your feet up and let us look after you! It’s 
‘Christmas Eve’ at the Hotel Sheraton and we’ve got plenty of 
festive fun planned to make your Turkey & Tinsel Midweek Break
one to remember! Once you’ve settled in, why not enjoy 
a complimentary bubbly reception. 
After your scrumptious evening meal, there will be bingo
and sparkling cabaret entertainment until late. 

Every Tuesday it’s ‘Christmas Day’!
Tuck into a delicious full English breakfast before relaxing in one 
of our lounges; then get ready for a game of Carpet Bowls. After
you’ve worked up an appetite enjoy our mid-morning tea/coffee
served with mince pies! You might want to spend some of the day
preparing your entry into our festive fancy hat competition – the
bolder the better! After a day spent at your leisure, Chef will be
serving a fantastic traditional Christmas dinner with all the trimmings
– plus his delicious Christmas pudding with lashings of brandy
sauce. Yum! Rumour has it, if you’ve been good, Father Christmas
will be popping by with a gift for everyone too! After Dinner, make
your way into the Sheraton Suite where Emma’s Choir will entertain
us with traditional Christmas Carols before enjoying a magical 
evening of bingo and festive cabaret entertainment. Plus, we’ll be
announcing the winner of our festive fancy hat competition.

BOOK NOW
01253 352723

or email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk 

Every Wednesday it’s ‘Boxing Day’!
and we’ve got an action-packed day planned for you all!
After a delicious breakfast, your coach will depart the hotel
and head to Barton Grange Garden Centre, which is a truly
magical Winter Wonderland in the run-up to Christmas.
After a spot of shopping (it really is an Aladdin’s cave of 
gifts and treats!), you’ll then enjoy a festive cruise on the
Lancaster Canal with tea/coffee and mince pies. In the
evening, Dinner will be served as usual in the restaurant, 
followed by an evening of bingo and top-class cabaret 
entertainment from our supremely-talented artistes. 

Every Thursday it’s ‘New Year’s Eve’!
After a hearty breakfast, enjoy a day of activities in the hotel
including armchair yoga in the morning, followed by an 
afternoon of cabaret and festive treats. Then, it’s time to get
your glad rags on ready for your final evening of glittering
entertainment. Following Dinner, there’ll be bingo and 
fabulous cabaret entertainment to end your stay on a high!

ON DECEMBER BREAKS, DON’T FORGET...
Our Turkey & Tinsel Midweek Breaks throughout December
will include an additional day excursion on Thursday to
Lytham – the perfect opportunity to do some shopping 
before Christmas! Please note, this excursion will be instead
of Armchair Yoga and Cabaret Afternoon.

Friday
It’s time to say goodbye… until next time! 
Enjoy a hearty English breakfast to set you up for your 
journey home. We hope to see you again very soon!

TURKEY & TINSEL BREAKS 2019

What a fantastic time we had at Christmas, definitely
5* in every way so good we have booked to come
back again in February – thanks for everything. Every
meal was excellent and the staff were exceptional.
Thanks to everyone.”
Carol and Paul • December 18 • Trip Advisor

‘‘

TURKEY
TINSEL

MIDWEEK BREAKS
THROUGHOUT NOVEMBER & DECEMBER

&



Christmas
AT THE HOTEL SHERATON

By golly, be jolly! 
it’s Christmas-time 
at the Hotel Sheraton!

ONLY 

£488 
PER GUEST

HOUSE
PARTY
AT THE HOTEL SHERATON
Tuesday 24th – Saturday 28th December 

CHRISTMAS

BOOK NOW 01253 352723
or email:  reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk 

Christmas House Party
Tuesday 24th – Saturday 28th December 
4 nights (Full Board) from £488pp
Add Monday 23rd December (Half Board) 
for just an additional £48pp

Relax, you’re staying at ‘our house’ this year. 
Put your feet up and let us look after you…

What’s included at a glance…

l  Full board accommodation for four nights
l  Lancashire Hot Pot on arrival
l  Complimentary sherry reception 
   before Dinner on Christmas Eve
l  Bingo and top-class cabaret entertainment 
   each evening
l  Traditional Christmas Day lunch with all the trimmings
l  Visit and gift from Santa and his helper
l  Christmas Day evening buffet (if you can manage it!)
l  Afternoon tea served every day
l  Emma’s Choir on arrival
l  Carols on Christmas Eve with the Salvation Army Band
l  Carpet bowls on Boxing Day
l  Fancy dress competition on Boxing Day with  
   a midweek break for two people up for grabs!
l  Morning of ballroom and sequence dancing lessons 
   on Friday 27th December
l  Christmas hamper raffle
l  And much more!Had an amazing time, friendly helpful staff,

great food and brilliant entertainment.”
Dee 6901 • December 18 • Trip Advisor‘‘

Relax and let us look after you –
you’re staying at our house this
Christmas. The halls are decked, 
our stockings are up...  
we’re just waiting for you 
to join us in our very own 
Winter Wonderland!



Thursday 26th December: 
Boxing Day

8.00am – 9.30am: Enjoy a delicious full English
breakfast to start the day.

10.00am: What’s better than a game of carpet
bowls on Boxing Day?

12.30pm – 1.30pm: Lunch is served. 
Chef has been preparing a delicious meal 
for you to enjoy.

2.30pm – 4.30pm: Enjoy a race afternoon 
in the Sheraton Suite.

3.15pm: You might have noticed a theme… 
It’s time for some more tasty food! Enjoy 
afternoon tea and our scrummy mince pies. 

6.00pm – 7.00pm: Make your way to the 
restaurant for another delicious evening 
meal prepared by Chef and his team.

7.30pm onwards: Following Dinner, we’ve got
something BIG lined up for you. 
We’re hosting an evening of incredible 
entertainment including a spot from the one
and only Rock Stewart (approx. 8.15pm) 
with his tribute to Sir Rod. Kearra Bethany
will also be on hand to get you dancing. 
And if that wasn’t enough, we’ll also be 
hosting our fancy dress competition
(approx. 9.15pm) – the best dressed will 
WIN A FOUR NIGHT MIDWEEK BREAK 
FOR TWO so dig out your very best costume
(the bolder the better, we say!) and strut your
stuff.

Friday 27th December 

8.00am – 9.30am: Wakey wakey! Your full English
breakfast is served.

10.00am – 11.30am: Join us for a ballroom and
sequence dancing lesson in the Sheraton. 
It’s the perfect way to work off some of those
mince pies and learn a new skill. Whether
you’re a beginner or a more advanced dancer,
Janet, our teacher, will be on hand to keep 
you on track. 

12.30pm: Lunch is served in the restaurant. 

2.30pm – 4.30pm: Join Sue Forrest in the 
Sheraton Suite for your afternoon entertain-
ment and enjoy tea/coffee and festive treats. 

6.00pm – 7.00pm: Enjoy another of Chef’s 
delicious evening meals in the restaurant.

7.30pm onwards: We want to see you up on the
dancefloor for the final night of our Christmas
House Party, maybe put into practice some of
those moves Janet taught you this morning?
One last chance to enjoy the festivities before
the Santa hats, Christmas jumpers and tinsel
are packed away. We just know that Lee 
Anthony will have you on your feet with his
fantastic cabaret entertainment. 

Saturday 28th December
8.00am – 9.30am: It’s departure day! 
Enjoy a mouth-watering full English breakfast.
If you’re leaving us today, we hope you have a
safe journey home and don’t forget to book
again for next year. If you’re staying us with us
for another few days, let’s keep the festivities
coming!

TWIXMAS Enjoy our two night Twixmas break with half board
accommodation and evening entertainment – 
plus, turkey is well and truly off the menu!
You’ll also have the option to see the annual Christmas 
pantomime, Peter Pan, at the Grand Theatre.

If you want to relax after a chaotic Christmas, 
book in with us to relax and recharge 
your batteries!

Saturday 28th – Monday 30th December  
2 nights (without Panto ticket) from £105pp
2 nights (with Panto ticket) from £131pp
Children (with Panto ticket) £57pp (without ticket) £27pp

Tuesday 24th December: 
Christmas Eve

12.00pm – 2.00pm: Arrive at your leisure; if
you’re wearing your favourite Christmas
jumper – even better – there are prizes to 
be won! You’ll be met with a delicious
homemade Lancashire Hot Pot whilst 
listening to the sweet sounds of Emma’s
Choir to get you into the festive spirit!

2.30pm – 4.30pm: After checking in to your
room, join us in the Sheraton Suite where
Johnny O’Connor will treat us to an 
afternoon of swing music. 

At 3.15pm, tuck into an afternoon treat 
of tea/coffee and cakes. Enjoy – it is 
Christmas after all!

5.00pm – 6.00pm: Cheers! Join us for a 
complimentary glass of sherry before 
Dinner. Oh, and don’t forget to guess 
the weight of the cake in the restaurant.

6.00pm – 7.00pm: Chef is serving up a 
scrumptious evening meal. 

7.30pm onwards: To get you in the festive 
spirit, the Salvation Army will be singing 
carols after Dinner – feel free to join in! 
The party is starting in the Sheraton Suite.
There will be bingo (hope you’re feeling
lucky!) followed by top-class cabaret 
entertainment including spots from 
Jayson Jay and Jo Ashcroft. 
Just don’t forget to hang up your 
stocking before bed!

Wednesday 25th December: 
Christmas Day
8.00am – 9.30am: Ho ho ho and a Merry 
Christmas to you! Enjoy a hearty full English
breakfast on this Christmas morning – and
keep your eyes peeled for Father Christmas
who’ll be paying us a visit!
12.00pm: If you weren’t already feeling festive
enough, then surely a few Christmas carols
before lunch will get you in the mood!
12.30pm – 1.30pm: Your delicious Christmas
lunch with all the trimmings is served. Our
head chef and his team will prepare the
most delicious traditional Christmas lunch.
Enjoy a glass of wine with our compliments!
2.30pm – 4.30pm: After lunch, you might 
want to take it easy or maybe you’d prefer
to really get involved! Emma Louise will be
joining us again for Christmas bingo, chase
the ace and a Christmas quiz with lots of
prizes and fun to be had!
3.00pm: Maybe you’d like to listen to the
Queen’s speech? We will be showing this 
in the Sunset Lounge.
3.15pm: Enjoy tea/coffee and cake.
6.00pm – 7.00pm: If you’re still feeling peckish,
enjoy our Christmas Gala Buffet. There will
be plenty of tasty treats on offer to tempt
your taste buds; so if you weren’t feeling 
hungry, once you see this fantastic spread,
you might just change your mind.
7.30pm onwards:  Your evening entertainment
begins. We’ve got plenty of fun lined up 
to really end the day on a high! There’ll be
bingo and cabaret entertainment through-
out the evening, including plenty of laughs
from the fantastic Jack Ryan.

Peter Pan 
at TheGrand Theatre

Your Christmas House Party itinerary...

After a busy Christmas, you might just be in need of a break! 
Fear not – we’ve got you covered . . .



Ring in the New Year 
with our fabulous 

New Year House Party!
What’s included at a glance…

l  Three night stay
l  Full Board accommodation
l  Lancashire Hot Pot on arrival
l  Complimentary bubbly reception 
   before Dinner on Monday evening
l  Top-class cabaret entertainment 
   and bingo each evening
l  Complimentary bubbly reception 
   with canapés before our spectacular 
   five-course New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner 
   is served
l  Bubbly toast at midnight on New Year’s Eve
   followed by bacon butties served at 12.15am
l  Four amazing cabaret acts on New Year’s Eve
l  New Year’s Day brunch
l  And plenty more!

BOOK NOW
01253 352723

or email: reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk 

New Year
AT THE HOTEL SHERATON

Start 2020 as you 
mean to go on at 

the Hotel Sheraton!  
Join us for our New Year package 
packed full of glittering 
entertainment, fabulous food 
and plenty of reasons to celebrate!

New Year
HOUSE PARTY

Monday 30th December 2019 – 
Thursday 2nd January 2020 

FROM £389pp
3 nights (Full Board)

This is without doubt the best hotel 
in Blackpool! – from the owner to the 
porter they are amazing – cannot find
fault with anything, we had a great 
New Year, everything was just perfect,
have booked for next year and will visit
during the year – would not consider 
for one minute going anywhere else –
found our paradise.”
Max Ann • January 18 • Trip Advisor

‘‘

ONLY 

£389 
PER GUEST



New Year
HOUSE PARTY

BOOK NOW
01253 352723
or email:  reservations@hotelsheraton.co.uk 

Your New Year House itinerary...
30th December 2019

12.00 – 2.00pm:  Arrive and check-in at your leisure. 
Enjoy our homemade, warming Lancashire Hot Pot served with 
red cabbage for lunch whilst listening to the sweet sounds of 
Emma’s Choir in the Sunset Lounge.
5.00pm – 6.00pm:  Cheers! It’s your first evening at the Hotel Sheraton.
Join us for a complimentary glass of bubbly whilst listening to our 
resident pianist.
6.00pm – 7.00pm: Dinner is served! Make your way through to the
restaurant at your leisure to enjoy the first of your delicious evening
meals.
8.00pm onwards:  Head through to the Sheraton Suite where your
evening entertainment will begin. There will be bingo (get your 
dabbers at the ready!) and entertainment from a comedian Tony
Roscoe, our resident DJ together with a superb vocalist until late.

31st December 2019 • New Year’s Eve
8.00am – 9.30am:  Prepare yourself for the day ahead with a hearty 
full English breakfast.
10.00am: Time for a little bit of friendly competition! 
Join us for a game of carpet bowls or relax with a newspaper 
in one of our beautiful lounges. Save your energy for the evening 
and relax in one of our beautiful lounges.
12.30pm – 1.30pm: Lunch is served in the restaurant.
2.00pm – 4.00pm: If you’re still feeling peckish, afternoon tea will be
served in the Sheraton Suite, accompanied by our fantastic cabaret
entertainment so that you can practise your dance moves!
6.30pm: The celebrations begin! Join us in the Seymour Bar where 
you will be served a complimentary glass of bubbly and Chef’s 
special canapés as we toast to the fabulous night ahead!
7:00pm: Your New Year Gala Dinner is served! Our head chef has
planned an extraordinary menu (see opposite) for this special evening
– we hope you enjoy!
8:30pm: Our New Year’s Eve cabaret entertainment begins. 
With spots from Maurice Mallone, Michael Cosgrove and Stacey
Grant, we can guarantee you’ll be in the party spirit!
11.45pm: The bubbly is on us! Enjoy a complimentary glass of bubbly
and get ready to toast to the New Year!
12.15am: Enjoy your first bacon buttie of 2020! After this tasty snack,
and with replenished energy levels, it’s time to hit the dancefloor
again. Our resident DJ will be providing the very best music until the
early hours – what a great way to begin the year!

1st January 2020: New Year’s Day
10:00am – 2:00pm: Wake up sleepy heads! 
We’re hosting a very lazy New Year’s Day Bucks Fizz Brunch
in the restaurant. Fill up with our Chef’s delicious food and listen 
to the fantastic Bill Barrow String Quartet.
2.30pm – 4.30pm: It’s party time again! 
Enjoy cabaret entertainment in the Sheraton Suite with Sue Forrest.
3.15pm: Time for some more food! Our afternoon tea
(including delicious cakes!) is served.
6.00pm – 7.30pm: Get your gladrags on for one final time – 
your farewell Dinner is served.
8.00pm onwards: Enjoy a final evening of glittering cabaret 
entertainment with the fabulous Duncan Heather.

2nd January 2020
8:00am – 9:30am: It’s time to say goodbye! Enjoy a final full English
breakfast before heading off home. We’ll be sad to see you go, 
but we’re already looking forward to seeing you again!


